Re Assemble Instructions for SABER Track
If installing into plaster or wallboard where possible try and pick up a timber stud. If unable to locate a timber stud, use a suitable
wall plug or toggle for hollow walls to hold your bracket.

Re Assemble SABER Curtain Track.
Once you have up packed your track lay it flat on the grown face up.
At this stage it would be a good idea to remove any plastic covering that may still be on your track.

PLEASE check that your green belt inside the track is lying straight inside your track and is sitting inside the channel.
Sometimes your belt can move while in transport and if your belt has twisted or has come out of the channel in transport the track
will NOT work.
As the joiner may be already on your track, slide it across the join and tighten up the four screws to hold the joiner in place.

Now that you have joined your track slide on your pulley to each end as shown in Fig 1

Pull your green belt to the ends of the pulleys as per fig 2

Place in your green wheels inside your pulleys as Fig3

Once this has happened now slide in your metal end stops. (It may have a small piece of rubber on the ends) The rubber faces inside
of the track.

Now place the last part of the pulley on, to complete the pulley as shown in Fig 4

Tighten up the pulleys with the six screws supplied.
Bring the metal end stop across and sit it in the channel of the pulley and tighten.

Now all you need to do is place your cover on the pulley that is not taking the motor.

As there are no limits to be done on this track, all you need to do is install, Plug in and run.
Thank you for purchasing our SABER motorised Track.

